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Abstract In this study, the removal of ammonia from

synthetically prepared ammonia solution at pH 11 was

investigated by using microwave radiation heating. Ini-

tially, conventional and microwave radiation heating were

compared with respect to ammonia removal efficiency and

overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient at five different

temperatures. Overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient

was calculated from the material balance for ammonia at

unsteady-state condition. The effects of temperature, initial

ammonia concentration, air flow rate, stirring speed, and

microwave radiation power on both ammonia removal

efficiency and overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient

in liquid phase were also examined. The results of the

experiments revealed that microwave-assisted air stripping

allowed to the higher ammonia removal efficiency and

overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient value com-

pared to the conventional heating air stripping. Addition-

ally, temperature and air flow rate were determined as the

most substantial parameters affecting both ammonia

removal efficiency and overall volumetric mass transfer

coefficient value.

Keywords Ammonia removal � Microwave radiation � Air
stripping � Volumetric mass transfer coefficient

Introduction

The presence of ammonia and its compounds in natural or

industrial wastewaters is one of the major environmental

problems. Industrial wastewaters, such as coke plant, tan-

nery, textile, landfill leachate, and fertilizer wastewaters,

contain ammonia in high concentration (Lin et al. 2009a;

Yu et al. 1997; Tchobanoglous and Burton 1991). Since the

presence of even small amounts of ammonia has serious

negative effects on ecology and human health and it can be

used as a raw material, the importance of researches on

ammonia recovery increases. The recovery or/and removal

of ammonia with low concentration and its compounds

from wastewaters can be achieved by biological, physical,

and chemical processes (Lin et al. 2009a, b) or by a

combination of these processes, such as adsorption,

chemical precipitation, membrane filtration, reverse

osmosis, ion exchange, air stripping, breakpoint chlorina-

tion, and biological nitrification (Lin et al. 2009a). The

recovery of industrial wastewaters by biological systems

(Yu et al. 1997), chemical precipitation (Uludag-Demirer

et al. 2005), supercritical water oxidation (Bermejo et al.

2008; Segond et al. 2002), and steam stripping (Ghose

2002; Yang et al. 1999) is not satisfied due to the following

disadvantages: (1) Biological processes are usually difficult

to treat ammonia containing wastewaters due to their toxic

nature and the certain C/N ratio requirement (Qian et al.

1994; Lin et al. 2009b), (2) chemical precipitation needs

additional reagents leading to the formation of the new

pollutants to the water sources (Uludag-Demirer et al.

2005), (3) supercritical water oxidation requires high

temperatures and pressures (Bermejo et al. 2008), and (4)

steam-stripping method uses a large stripping tower which

consumes a large amount of energy, and ammonia con-

centration in effluent is often very high (Yang et al. 1999).
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Because of the drawbacks mentioned above paragraph,

the microwave (MW) radiation technique has attracted

much attention as an alternative approach. This cost-ef-

fective ammonia removal technique improves the rate of

reaction by decreasing the reaction time and activation

energy. This technique also provides high purification

yield, easy control, and small equipment size. The thermal

and non-thermal properties (i.e., superheating, polarization,

dielectric properties, hot spot formation, nuclear spin

rotation, and spin alignment) make MW technique more

advantageous than traditional ones (Remya and Lin 2011).

MW radiation can be employed in the fields of organic

and inorganic synthesis (Haswell and Howarth 1999;

Zhang et al. 2007), polymerization processes (Correa

et al. 1998), biological aspects (Banik et al. 2003), and

extraction in analytical chemistry (Prevot et al. 2001).

The removal of dyes, heavy metals, some organics, and

ammonia from wastewater are also the special applica-

tions of the MW-assisted heating process (Quan et al.

2004; Yuan et al. 2006; Abramovitch et al. 1999; Gan

2000; Lin et al. 2009a, b). In 2009, Lin et al. reported in

two studies that MW radiation heating is a promising way

for ammonia removal from wastewater. Compared with

the conventional heating with 60 % ammonia removal

efficiency, they obtained *95 and 80 % ammonia

removal efficiency in laboratory-scale (Lin et al. 2009b)

and pilot-scale (Lin et al. 2009a) experiments, respec-

tively. In laboratory-scale experiments, Lin et al. tested

the effect of pH, aeration, radiation time, and initial

ammonia concentration. The results of the study revealed

that MW radiation time and pH are the more effective

process parameters than the other. Ammonia removal

efficiency increases with increasing pH and microwave

radiation time, while aeration and initial ammonia con-

centration do not affect the process significantly (Lin

et al. 2009b). After the bench-scale experiments, Lin et al.

carried out the MW-assisted ammonia removal in the

pilot-scale experiments (Lin et al. 2009a). They indicated

that MW-assisted heating process can be applied effec-

tively to remove ammonia in high concentration from the

coke plant wastewater. Ambient temperature, waste

solution flow rate, aeration condition, and initial ammonia

concentrations were tested during the pilot-scale process.

They obtained the consistent results with bench-scale

experiments for the effect of aeration and initial ammonia

concentration. Additionally, low flow rate of wastewater

and high ambient temperature were found as the desired

conditions for the higher ammonia removal efficiency

(Lin et al. 2009a). These two fundamental studies moti-

vated us for the further investigation of MW-assisted

ammonia removal from wastewater. In order to contribute

to this process, we focused on the systematic analyses of

process parameters. In addition to initial ammonia

concentration, we defined the new system parameters for

the MW-assisted air stripping process as MW furnace

temperature, air flow rate, stirring speed, and MW radi-

ation power. Ammonia removal efficiency and overall

mass transfer coefficient were selected as dependent

variables to test the system parameters.

In the light of the given information, two main aims

of the present study are (1) to compare the ammonia

removal performance and overall volumetric mass

transfer coefficients (KLa) of microwave-assisted and

conventional heating air stripping processes at five dif-

ferent temperatures (20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 �C) in liquid

phase and (2) to determine the effect of temperature,

initial ammonia concentration, air flow rate, stirring

speed, and microwave radiation power on both ammonia

removal efficiency and overall volumetric mass transfer

coefficient. At this point, the disappearance of ammonia

by microwave-assisted air stripping from synthetically

prepared ammonia solution at pH 11 was used in order

to determine the overall volumetric mass transfer coef-

ficients in liquid phase by means of mathematical mod-

eling of ammonia removal.

This study was carried out in 2014 at Chemical Engi-

neering Department, Atatürk University, in Turkey.

Materials and methods

Reagents

Ammonium chloride (NH4CI) and deionized water were

used to prepare the synthetic ammonia solution, and NaOH

was employed to adjust pH value of the final solution at 11.

NH4CI and NaOH reagents used in the experiments were

obtained from Fluka Co. To test the effect of initial ammonia

concentration on the ammonia removal yield and volumetric

mass transfer coefficient (KLa), 500 mL ammonia solution

with different initial concentrations was prepared as a rep-

resentative wastewater containing ammonia.

Description of process and equipment

Two dependent variables, namely ammonia removal effi-

ciency and volumetric mass transfer coefficient (KLa), were

selected as the determining parameters for the testing of

ammonia removal from the industrial wastewater. The

influences of temperature, initial ammonia concentration,

air flow rate, stirring rate, and microwave radiation power

on ammonia removal efficiency and KLa were examined by

microwave-assisted air stripping systems. Since only tem-

perature effect on ammonia removal and KLa was deter-

mined for both heating furnaces, the conventional and MW

heating were compared in terms of the ammonia removal
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efficiency and KLa values. Other parameters were tested by

using only MW radiation heating.

During the experiments, pH values of the ammonia

solutions (pH = 11) were followed by pMX 3000/ION pH

meter. After the solution was prepared, it was placed into

the 750 mL glass reactor equipped with gas inlet and outlet

and a mechanical stirrer. The details of the experimental

design are given in Fig. 1. Since the heating process was

conducted by using two heating equipments, conventional

and microwave radiation, two ovens are demonstrated in the

figure. During the conventional heating process, tempera-

ture of ammonia solution was kept constant within ±0.1 �C
of the desired temperature value by thermostat. On the other

hand, the desired temperature was set by the apparatus

operated in the automatic mode of the MW furnace. During

the MW operation, temperature rises above the desired

value, microwave energy transmission was automatically

cut off and fell below the set value, and very little micro-

wave energy was sent again. A laboratory-type microwave

(MW) reactor with a frequency of 2.475 GHz and a maxi-

mum output power of 1 kW, consisting of five sections, was

used in this study. The first section of the apparatus includes

the generator with manual and automatic controls. The

second section consists of a PHILIPS microwave circulator

with a frequency of 2.475 GHz. The third section is an R26

standard rectangular waveguide. Three manually

adjustable stub tuners (which are) placed in the waveguide

section and the tuning plunger of the applicator, are used to

maximize the microwave absorption by minimizing the

reflected power. The fourth section consists of an MUFGGE

DIR COUPLER MM 1002C model coupler measuring the

reflected power. The fifth part is the cavity section. A

cylindrical Pyrex reactor was placed in this section at the

position of the highest electric field, with an internal volume

of 750 mL, an internal diameter of 89 mm. For temperature

measurements, an optical fiber connected to a transducer

(PT-100) was used.

Process parameters

Five process parameters, temperature, initial ammonia

concentration, air flow rate, stirring rate, and the power of

MW radiation, were tested. All experiments were con-

ducted at pH 11. Among them, temperature was employed

to compare two heating processes, which are conventional

heating and MW radiation. The details of the parameters

examined during the ammonia removal tests are given in

Table 1 for the comparison of MW and conventional

treatments and Table 2 for the MW-assisted ammonia

removal process.

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the experimental ammonia removal setup

Table 1 Process parameters used to compare the conventional and MW treatment

Process parameters

tested

Initial ammonia

concentration (ppm)

Temperature (�C) Air flow rate

(L/min)

Stirring rate

(rpm)

Power of MW

(W)

Conventional heating

Temperature (�C) 1000 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 7.5 500 –

Microwave heating

Temperature (�C) 1000 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 7.5 500 450
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Analysis

The final ammonia concentration in liquid phase at any

time was determined by ammonia analysis through Thermo

Orion A? Ion-meter and Spectrophotometer (Analytic Jena

1100). The efficiency of ammonia removal is calculated

according to Eq. 1.

%ð ÞEfficiency ¼ CLo � CLt

CLo

ð1Þ

where CLt is ammonia concentration in liquid phase at any

time (mg/L), and CLo is the initial ammonia concentration

in liquid phase (mg/L or ppm).

Methodology for the volumetric mass transfer

coefficient

Theoverall ammoniabalanceover the reactor is givenbyEq. 2:

QGCGin � QGCGout ¼ VL

dCL

dt
þ eGVL

dCG

dt
ð2Þ

whereQG is the volumetric flow rate of air (L/min),CGin and

CGout are ammonia concentrations in the air inlet and outlet

of reactor (mg/L), respectively, VL is the liquid volume (L),

CL is the ammonia concentration in liquid phase (mg/L), and

eG, dimensionless variable, is the gas holdup or the volume

fraction of the gas bubbles entrained in the liquid.

When accumulation term of ammonia in the gas phase

eGVL
dCG

dt

� �
and CGin is zero, Eq. 2 is rearranged in Eq. 3:

�QGCGout ¼ VL

dCL

dt
ð3Þ

For a dilute system, differential material balance for the

ammonia over a differential height dzof the reactor givesEq. 4:

QGCG � QG CG þ dCGð Þ þ KLaS CL � C�
L

� �
dz

¼ eGSdz
dCG

dt
ð4Þ

where KLa is the overall volumetric mass transfer

coefficient in liquid phase (h-1), S is the cross-sectional

area of the reactor (m2), dz is the differential height (m), a

is the specific interfacial area of bubbles per unit volume of

the gas–liquid mixture (m2/m3), and CL
* is the ammonia

concentration in the liquid phase in equilibrium with the

gas bubbles (mg/L). The equilibrium between the gas and

liquid phases is expressed by Henry’s law (Eq. 5)

C�
L ¼ CG

KH

ð5Þ

where KH is Henry’s law constant (dimensionless). Noting

that the accumulation term in Eq. 4 is zero and thus

substitution of Eq. 5 into Eq. 4 yields Eq. 6

ZGGout

CGin

dCG

CL � CG=KH

¼
ZLe

0

KLaS

QG

dz ) CGout ¼ CLKH 1� e
KLaSLe

QGKH

h i

ð6Þ

where Le is the effective height of gas–liquid mixture (m).

Substitution of Eq. 6 into Eq. 3 yields Eq. 7

� ln
CLt

CLo

¼ KHQG

VL

1� e
� KLaSLe

QGKH

� �" #
t ð7Þ

where CLt is the ammonia concentration in the liquid phase

at any time (mg/L), and CLo is the initial ammonia con-

centration in the liquid phase (mg/L or ppm). As a result,

Eq. 7 finally obtained can be used to predict the rate of

ammonia removal by air stripping from the solution con-

taining ammonia in a reactor. The slope of [-ln(CLt/CLo)]

versus time graph gives the volumetric mass transfer

coefficient (KLa) of ammonia in liquid phase.

Results and discussion

Comparison of conventional and MW heating

systems depending on temperature

In order to determine the influence of temperature on the

efficiency of ammonia removal and volumetric mass

Table 2 Process parameters tested during the MW-assisted ammonia removal process

Process parameters tested Initial ammonia

concentration (ppm)

Temperature

(�C)
Air flow rate

(L/min)

Stirring rate

(rpm)

Power of MW

(W)

Temperature (�C) 1000 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 7.5 500 450

Initial ammonia

concentration (ppm)

500, 1000, 1500,

2000, and 2500

20 7.5 500 450

Air flow rate (L/min) 1000 20 1.5, 3.0, 4.5,

6.0, and 7.5

500 450

Stirring rate (rpm) 1000 20 7.5 200, 300, 400,

500, and 600

450

Power of MW (W) 1000 20 7.5 500 150, 300, 450, and 550
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transfer coefficient (KLa), the experiments were performed

by using the conventional and microwave heating furnaces

at temperatures between 20 and 60 �C. As shown in

Table 1, initial ammonia concentration was 1000 mg/L

(ppm) and solution pH was 11. Air flow rate and stirring

speed were maintained as 7.5 L/min and 500 rpm,

respectively. Microwave output power of 450 W was

employed in the MW heating experiments.

The effects of temperature on the efficiency of ammonia

removal and KLa are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively.

As seen in these figures, the common observation for both

heating processes is that the rising temperature has an

extremely important effect on both the efficiency of

ammonia removal and KLa.

When the conventional heating was employed, KL-

a value was found as nearly 2.59 higher at 60 �C than at

20 �C. On the other hand, KLa increased by almost 4.3-fold

when the temperature is increased from 20 to 60 �C in the

presence of MW radiation.

Although it can be observed from Figs. 2 and 3 that the

efficiency of ammonia removal and KLa increases with

increasing temperature, microwave radiation heating pro-

vided the better results compared to the conventional

heating experiments. This can be explained that microwave

radiation heating is fast and the resulting molecular-level

heating leads to homogeneous and quick thermal decom-

position. In addition, the particular non-thermal effect

enhances the ammonia removal, efficiently (Venkatesh and

Raghavan 2004). Both effects allow to the high efficiency

of ammonia removal.

The increasing temperature enhances the molecular

diffusion coefficient of ammonia in both the liquid film and

gas film and also promotes the liquid phase viscosity and

surface tension and the liquid–gas distribution ratio of

ammonia. On the contrary, the increasing temperature has

an extremely important effect on the removal of ammonia

from water because of the decreasing dissolution. Thus, the

effect of the temperature mentioned before causes to

increase in the rate of mass transfer.

Evaluation of operating parameters

during the microwave-assisted ammonia removal

Since ammonia was removed more efficiently in the pres-

ence of MW heating equipment than conventional one, the

effects of other parameters were examined by using only

MW radiation. The process parameters are presented in

Table 2.

Fig. 2 Temperature effect on ammonia removal efficiencywith respect

to heating time by using (a) conventional heating and (b)MW heating
Fig. 3 Effect of temperature on KLa (h-1) by using (a) conventional
heating and (b) MW heating
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Effect of initial ammonia concentration

The effect of the initial ammonia concentration on

ammonia removal was tested at 20 �C and at 450 W MW

power. Air flow rate and stirring speed were 7.5 L/min and

500 rpm, respectively (Table 2). Figure 4 shows how ini-

tial ammonia concentration affects the ammonia removal

efficiency. As seen from the figure, maximum ammonia

removal can be achieved by the same MW radiation time

for the different ammonia concentrations between 500 and

2500 ppm. As a result, ammonia removal efficiency does

not change with the increasing initial ammonia

concentration.

Figure 5 indicates the influence of the initial ammonia

concentration on the overall volumetric mass transfer

coefficient (KLa). The KLa values for each level of

parameters were obtained from Eq. 7 by plotting [-ln(CLt/

CLo)] versus stripping time (min) and making a linear

regression between them. The results revealed that KL-

a was also not affected by the initial ammonia concentra-

tion, significantly. For example, while initial ammonia

concentration varied from 500 to 2500 ppm, KLa values

(Fig. 5) varied from 0.792 to 0.720 h-1.

Effect of the air flow rate

Gas dispersion plays a critical role in determining the

performance of the gas–liquid system. Generally, the uni-

form dispersion of small bubbles is required in order both

to keep a maximum level of interfacial area and to enhance

the transport phenomena. The influences of the gas flow

rate on ammonia removal efficiency and KLa are shown in

Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. System parameters during the

testing of air flow rate are presented in Table 2. As shown

in Fig. 6, time which is required for the well mixing of

ammonia in the reactor decreases with increasing air flow

rate. For example, at the end of 240 min, nearly 55 %

ammonia removal efficiency was obtained during 1.5 L/

min air flow rate, while efficiency was recorded as

approximately 95 % when air flow rate is 7.5 L/min.

Similar to ammonia removal efficiency, KLa value

increased with the increasing air flow rate at given exper-

imental conditions. While the air flow rate changes from

1.5 to 7.5 L/min, KLa values presented in Fig. 7 vary from

0.192 to 0.786 h-1. Increase in gas flow rate results in

Fig. 4 Effect of initial ammonia concentration on the efficiency of

ammonia removal

Fig. 5 Effect of initial ammonia concentration on KLa (h-1)

Fig. 6 Effect of air flow rate on ammonia removal efficiency by

microwave heating

Fig. 7 Effect of air flow rate on KLa (h-1)
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decrease in size of gas bubbles dispersed in the liquid phase

(Prasad and Ramanujam 1995; Jain et al. 1990). This leads

to increase in the gas entrainment and gas–liquid interfacial

area. As a result, ammonia removal efficiency increases.

Conversely, the overall mass transfer resistance for

ammonia removal mainly forms resistance on the gas film

side because of high solubility of ammonia in water.

Therefore, the overall mass transfer resistance can be

reduced by increasing the air flow rate.

Effect of stirring speed

Stirring speed was tested for five different rates (200, 300,

400, 500, and 600 rpm) at 20 �C. Figures 8 and 9 indicate

the effects of the stirring speed on the efficiency of

ammonia removal and KLa, respectively. It is observed

from these figures that the stirring speed has very little

effect on the efficiency of ammonia removal and KLa. It is

well known that stirring speed allows the uniform disper-

sion of gas bubbles in the liquid phase. However, since air

was fed to the reactor with a distributor, the uniform dis-

persion of gas bubbles was achieved even if stirring speed

was at the lowest stage. This result can be interpreted that

there is no stirring speed effect on the removal efficiency

and KLa.

Effect of microwave output power

Power is a measure of the amount of energy carried by

microwaves. During operation, the system temperature is

automatically kept constant. Microwave energy is sent to

the system to maintain a specific temperature. If this energy

is high, a short period of time is necessary for the energy

transfer to the system. In order to determine the effect of

MW output power, 150, 300, 450, and 550 W powers were

applied at 20 �C. The effects of the output power of

microwave on the efficiency of ammonia removal (Fig. 10)

and KLa (Fig. 11) revealed that the output power of the

microwave has little effect on the efficiency of ammonia

removal and KLa. The system is exposed to microwave

currents for longer time when the microwave power is

running low. However, the same amount of energy is

released for a relatively long period of time and it is

transferred to the system as a low-density energy.

Fig. 8 Effect of stirring speed on the efficiency of ammonia removal

Fig. 9 Effect of stirring speed on KLa (h-1)

Fig. 10 Effect of microwave output power on ammonia removal

efficiency

Fig. 11 Effect of microwave output power on KLa (h-1)
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Conclusion

The results of the present study revealed that ammonia

removal performance of microwave-assisted air stripping is

20–25 % higher than that of conventional heating air strip-

ping. Since the heating process with MW radiation allows

high mass transfer rate of ammonia, the utilization of MW

radiation can be considered as an alternative way to

accomplish the ammonia removal from toxic industrial

wastewater. Furthermore, among the process parameters,

temperature and air flow rate have a very substantial effect,

while initial ammonia concentration, the stirring speed, and

the microwave output power have little effect on the

ammonia removal efficiency and KLa.
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Nomenclature

QG Air volumetric flow rate (L/min)

CGin Ammonia concentration in the air inlet of

the reactor (mg/L)

CGout Ammonia concentration in the air outlet of

the reactor (mg/L)

VL The liquid volume (L)

CL Ammonia concentration in the liquid phase

(mg/L)

eG Gas holdup or the volume fraction of the gas

bubbles that are entrained in the liquid

(dimensionless)

KLa The overall volumetric mass transfer

coefficient based on the liquid phase (h-1)

S Reactor cross-sectional area (m2)

dz The differential height (m)

a The specific interfacial area of bubbles per

unit volume of the gas–liquid mixture (m2/

m3)

CL
* Ammonia concentration in the liquid phase

in equilibrium with the gas bubbles (mg/L)

KH Henry’s law constant (dimensionless)

Le The effective height of the gas–liquid

mixture (m)

CLt Ammonia concentration in the liquid phase

at any time (mg/L)

CLo Initial ammonia concentration in the liquid

phase (mg/L)
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